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EWCOMBEno

■ mad* from a variety of 
I In a cotlntry abounding

reason, for 
fromIt for domestic purposes from 

j bpt this fruit. Tho making be-
_._____soon « there aro enough wind
falls to furnish a supply. These aro

E
d In the mill as tor elder, and the 
may be pressed out at race; but 
orchardlsts kero the pomace In open 
vats or casks until It has undergone fer

mentation and become quite soar. It 
Is then pressed, and thé Juice is more 
easily and thoroughly separated from the 
pomace than If pressed at the time of 
grinding.

The grinding being done and tho press
ing over, the soar liquor Is pat Into open 
casks to «tend until thoroughly settled, 
and then drawn eS Into barrels not quite 
full, leering the sediment In the bottom 
of the casks. To get tho benefit of the 
warm fall weather those barrels should 
be kept out In the sun, but covered with 
boards as a protection to the cooperage. 
When sold weather sets In they ehonld 
be removed Into the vinegar honse, which 
should hsvo a stove or some other ar
rangement for keeping up a mild,even tem
perature through tho winter. Through
out the whole process, until the vinegar 
is fully made and no greeter aridity la 
desired, the barrels should remain un
bunged. A small piece of mosquito net
ting should be tacked over the bungboles 
to exclude insects.

the purpose, many persons who make 
considerable quantities store It in collars 
yr bams through the winter and roll it 
out in tho spring for better exposure to 
the sun. At least a year will be required 
to make strong, merchantable vinegar by 
the process described, but, unlike many 
other products, it will continue to grow 
stronger and better tho longer it is kept. 
While most large producers in the coun
try prefer to writ on the natural process, 
the unking of tho vinegar may be has
tened by occasionally turning the eider 
from one barrel Into another, exposing it 
more freely to the sir, and also by the ad
dition of a gallon or more of strong vine
gar or a little mother to each carrel. 
Trickling it down through beech chips, 
shavings or earn cobs, saturated with old 
vinegar, Is another method sometimes 
used.for gaining time In the process.

i cider mills andWhen farmers have no _________
but few apples, says The New York 
World, from which the above is quoted, 
they may srake their own vinegar by 
mashing apples in *a tub with a 
pounder. The pomace should then be put 
mto* half barrel with holes in the bot
tom. and be placed over another tab ns a 
receiver. A follower can be placed on the 
pomace and bo pressed down by s lever 
or stationary weights. The Juice should 
be kept In a keg, bang open, and in a 
•arm place until the vinegar k made. By 
frequently replenishing as it Is drawn out, 
any farmer's family can easily keep up 
their stock. A few apples mashed and 
put in a etone jar, covered with water 
and the Juice of some soared fruits and 
berries, can be used fog this purpose.

[Ooodenasd from Leases Helper Quarterly, 
perajmloa of H. a Hoffman, PhiladeTpt

In the Bret chapter of this book wo saw 
Joshua1 encouraged ; In the second, the two 
•piee received and protected by Habab, and 
bringing to Joehna further encouragement; 
In the third, the preparations foe the cross
ing of the Jordan and the actual passing 
over; and now in the fourth we hare a more 
full account of the passing over, with tho 
details concerning the twelve etonea In some 
of our hymns we sing about Jordan as if it 

symbol of death, and as if Canaan 
represented heaven ; but a very little thought 
would shown» that the fact that In Canaan 
there were many enemies to be subdued and 
much fighting to be done, proves that it was 
nota symbol of heaven, norths Jordan a 
symbol of death.

10. "The priests which boro the ark stood
In the midst of Jordan until everything was 
finished that tho Lord commanded Joshua." 
Anything unfinished Is imposable with God, 
and all that he has purposed shall In due time 
bo fully accomplished. Jesus raid before be 
was crucified: “I have finished the work 
which thou gavert me to do," and one of liù 
last words on the cross was: “It is finished." 
(John rvll, 4; tlx, 30.) All that the Father 
has given Him shall come to Him; all Israel 
shall bo saved; all the earth shall be filled 
with His glory; the works of tho devil «hell 
ell be destroyed; the Igngdom shall come 
and tho will of God bo done on earth as In 
heaven. /

“T-e people basted and passed over." The 
commands of God ought to bo obeyed cheer
fully and very promptly; it is not for ue to 
ray to-morrow, or time enough, but today is 
the word both for sinner and saint.

11. "All the people were clean passed over." 
Three times do wo find the last three words 
of this ex; cession (va 1, 11, and ch. ill, IT), 
and tho word "eiean"'is precisely the same as 
tho won! "Dr..shed" in verso 10, sWhat the 
thought of a complete w ork is kept constantly 
teîor - v. .. 7,'In*: rest it should give our souls 
when wo remember that though now so im
part,ft Ho will perfect that which concerncth 
all Ills people ai:d present us faultless before 
tho presence of His glory with exceeding joy, 
ar.d not one thing shall fail of all He has 
undertaken to Co; all shall be accomplished.

12. IT "voi-tv thousand prepared for wap 
ptsr-cJ over before tho Lord unto battle." 
These were of the two and a half tribes who 
received their inheritance in the days of 
Moecs on the east of Jordan ; but they had 
agreed not to enjoy their Inheritance till they 
had helped their brethren to east out tho 
enemies on tho west side (Num. xxxii, 30- 
23), and only when tho land wee possessed 
and tho enemy subdued did they return to 
enjoy their possessions. (Josh, xxil, 1-9.) As 
believers wo aro expected to bo one with all 
our brethren in Christ, armed with thowhcle 
armor cf Cod, resisting and conquering our 
common ad .xrc tries, the world, tho flesh and 
tho devil

11 "Tl.o Lord magnified Joshua in tho 
tight of all IsratL" Ho was tho Lord's repre
sentative, and as tho people moved forward 
at his command and saw the mighty power 
of the Lonl through him, they had to con
fess that tho God of Mottes was with Joshua, 
end co V -v feared or reverenced him as they 
did Moses-t..:d tho Lord magnified Joshua by 
perking through him. God has magnified

_____ Wfc. «...
Few men here ueeiwipliehed rite rame 

•moan! of work and good in this world 
as. the celebrated Dr Chaos. Over 
600,000 of his works have Iwo aqld in 
Canada alone. We went every person 
troubled with Liver Coneplaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uiiny 
Troubles, to bov a bottle cf Dr Chases 
Liver Cera, it will cure yon. Mtdirioe 
and Basaip# Book SI. Sold by all 
druggists.

IREADMAKER’S HAST. i-t"
BREAD made of this Ye*at 

took ltd First Prizes *t Ontario 
Fall Snows in 1SS7,

Over 10.000 Indies have Written 
jto say that it eurpaMy any yeast 
ever need by tliem.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town hi 
I Canada are using it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

30*

FALL
1 As I intend retiring from bt. >
1 to Toronto, I will have a clearin a 
days. «

Ladies wishing to get the Latü 
at Lowest Rates, should avar ttv 1 
here offered.

[PIANOFORTES
Elegant In Poslgn

Eolld In Construction
IxoBlifit In Ton*

PRONOUNCED SV ARTISTS TO St THE FINEST 
HADE IN CAMARA, rad égal to the best UaltsdStstM 

Isstnumats, st(whn duty sad Haight It paM)

OC Par Cent. Ltss Expense
■ W IUim«nr£SwER«H*ITI
OCTAVIUS NtWCOMSE A CO,

A. J. W
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e>y.
«otimeh and removin»

1 tillir ry for the next 8u

md tiest Fall Millinery 
1 jves if the opportunity

di V SON.

FALL MILLINERY
MRS SALKELD !

haa opened out a most, attractive stock of Fall Millinery, in

RIBBONS, PLUSHES, SHAPES,
ftnd everything else pertaining to the rade.

The Ribbons are exceptional in selection and value.
Crazy Patches of first-class material on sale at reasonable 

rates.
SHtü îü,v?V<?nii8, Toi»onto._i im also the cub agent in this svetiou for the ode* 

brated Parker Dye X. orks, Toronto. Onlern solicited and ratisiaotion guarantevd.
Ziff-3m MBS. SALKELD.

Vinegar will stand quite a low tempera- ( 7” **“-*. "----- -------------------
ture, but It is better not to allow It to Hls««» J-a^s-d wiu magnify Him before
freeao.

Vinegar from other substances Is some
times made. Wine vinegar Is from soared 
wines and the juice of grapes. Wine 
vinegars are extensively counterfeited by 
chemlcala. For sorghum vinegar, to one 
gallon of sorghum syrup odd five or six 
gallons of water, with a tittle yeast, or to 
a barrel of the strained juice of the cane, 
a pint of yeast and a little syrup. Large 
quantities of vinegar are made from 
whisky and acids that have a good a; 
pemrmnee and sharp aridity, but aro uni 
for family use. For molasses vinegar, 
take one gallon of New Orleans molasses 
and five gallons of water, pat in a little 
old vinegar to sour It, or start It to fer
menting with a little yeast. Keep in a 
warm plate and cover the bnngholc of 
the keg with netting, to keep out tho 
flies. Fine honey vinegar la made in the 

one pound of honey to a 
r, thoroughly mixed. For 
and general utility apple 

rider vinegar stands at the head of the 
list.

I Foil Plowing.
There appears to be no very settled 

agreement among farmers about fall 
plowing. Its desirability depends much 
on droumstanoes. When manure is 
spread on and the ground Is plowed In the 
fall it becomes more thoroughly Incorpo
rated with the <soil and 1» much more 
available to tbo crop than when done just 
before the planting. So under most dr
eam stances it would seem that fall plow
ing will be beneficial for spring planted 
crops. Tho lay of the land, however, 
should be taken Into consideration. It It 
lies so that It will wash badly from rains 
and melted snows, then tho^>ss the 
surface Is disturbed by plowing until it is 
absolutely necessary tho better. Also, if 
it is of a gravelly or- sandy nature that 
will leach manure down beyond tho roots 
of tho plants, then It will be better to 
writ until spring. A sandy soil should 
be treated entirely different from one of 
clay. Being loose In its texture it may 
be easily plowed at any tine, but tho sow
ing or planting should follow quite soon. 
These are some of the things every one 
must consider for himself, and regulate 
bis tlmo of plowing as he has found it best 
suited to his own farm.

The Chinese Primrose.
The Chinese primrose is one of our 

plants that cannot bear to have water 
stand about lia crown. If kept too wet, 
says a correspondent in Vick's Magazine, 
In nine eases ont of ten rot will set in 
and the plant will eventually die. This 
trouble, it la.claimed, comes from potting 
too low. The- earth Is drawn up around 
the bass of the plant, and often so high 
as to come In contact with the leaves. 
This is all wrong. The crown of the 
plant should bo an inch or tw above the 
surface of the soil, and quite out of reach 
of water.

WEllSJHCHARDRON 4 CO., MONTREAL. P*Q.

Oae Cere for a Self Milking Cow.
mbled.wiIf readers who are troubled with cows 

milking themselves will take one-fourth 
of a pound of cayenne pepper and mix It, 
wit h one pound lard, applying the mixture

teats 
about
says one who libs tried the plan with rat 
isfactory results.

It is reported that the honey crop of the 
eountry la below the average this season.

all muions, for “all kings shall fall down be
fore Him, all nations i-lmll servo Him.” If 
we determine tkil Christ thall bo magnified 
in us and yield ourselves to Him accordingly, 
Ho \v-:'l magnify us hero ly working in us 
His mighty works, and qt HU coming by 
making v.* j.::t Lite HUnneld 

15, : G. "h'-tnmnud the priests that tho.' 
come out < f Jordan," and this nt tho com
mand of the L-.'d to Joshua. How strange 
it sc;:us .ha: they r. ero not left to tt£ir own 
J«dg:uci: i : : t v v htn and Low t j do some 
things, but no, everything must be at the 
to:.. ......1 of the Lord. O.io of tho strangest
things t > mo hi all the Biblo ü that tho Lord 
Jesus himself was commanded by tho Father 
what u rr.y, ar.d the Father who dwelt in 
Ilk.i did His works. (John xii, 43; xiv, 10.)

1 “Too waters of Jordan returned 
unto their plaça, aud flowed over all his 
bank -, ce before.” Not until tho foot of the 
pri*s. < we: o cp on tho dry land did the waters 
return toth.-ir pince. Most thoroughly and 
porf.rtly oocj God do all things, aud at the 
right time rnd In tho best Way; It is Just 
glorious to trust aud obey Him.

1C. "The (jcoplo came op ont of Jordan on 
the tonth day of tho first month." This was 
tho day on which the passover Lamb was 
chor.cn (Ex. xii, 3), and as they kept the pass- 
ovir ou the fourteenth day (v. 10), they 
must bare selected tlie lambs on the very day 
on which they came up out of Jordan, their 
first day In the promised land.- This la the 
third passover of which we hare any account 
Note the truths for the believer: Redemption 
from bondage by the Lamb (Ex. xii) ; the 
only joy l.i the wilderness Is in the Lamb 
(Hunt lx), and the rest of the promised land 
Is in the Lamb; ell things in Chris:, nothing 
apart from Him: Jesus, our wisdom, right 
eousaess, sanctification and redemption.

23. "Those twelve stones." These stones 
shall be for a memorial unto the children of 
Israel forever (v. T.) A nation chosen to 
make God a name, chosen to be His people 
forever (I Chr. xvii, 21, 22), that through 
them His name may bo magnified. They 
were in themselves weak and sinful and the 
fewest of all people, but God redeemed them, 
led them, fed them, clothed then, fought for 
them, forgave them when theysiimed against 
Him, end gave them this land that they 
might honor Him and uugnify His name, 
keeping in memory all Hu dealings with 
them. In addition to the lessons from the 
twelve stones, to which we have already re
ferred, the faithful among them would often 
it ink of “the Shepherd, the stone of Israel” 
(Gun. xfix, 34); and the twelve prêtions 
ttones ever borne upon the shoulders and 
breast of the High Priest would constantly 
tenait ta them of their nearness to Gad, and 
His love for, and cate of them.

21-38. “Let your children know." These 
wonders of the lore and power of the Lord 
their God at the Jordan and tthe Rod sea, as 
well as all the wonders of the wilderness, the 
manna, tho flesh, the sweetened waters, the 
water from the rock, the giving of the ljw, 
the rod that budded, the serpent, that healed, 
us well as all Bis wondrous Judgments, were 
to be constant théoriser c&vaiatkm with 
their i-blbtran. They were to talk of all His 
wondrous works anddeclaro Hfa doings. If 
in Christian hemes today the children never 
hear father «rasothsr apeak of the wondrous 
love anddoingl of B* who died On Calvary

WILL 
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And every species of dfraese arising from 
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T. KILBURN t CC.
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PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL
Merchants can «et heir Bill Heads. Letter 

Heads, See.. Sec. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 

to advertise tt ‘

TEAS I teas TEAS !

NIXONSTURDY
the cheap Grocery man. Is making a big drive In Teas. The latest lines ln|s 1

GEOCBE
always on hand* and at prices that cannot be beaten.

Remember the stand-lst door west of Huron Hotel. Goods delivered to oil parta of i . i 

Produce of all kinds pure hared St best market rater.

2128 NIXON STURDY.

aper, and it belt* t their business.pane .____ _____ _______________
Call and see samples and get prices.

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL
Samples & Prices 

on Application.
WORK AND PRICES CONSISTENT

GEORGE BARRY,

*?oor to bto o!<i stand on Hamilton Street, where be will be pleased to 
k!^«^hd4hi!many new ones. The public ihould remember that he 
keeps the UlirENT AWB SWT assortment of Furniture in the County.

ITKIliiEITAKLH in ail its branches promptly attended to.
Give him a call before buying elsewhere.
George Barry makes a specialty of PICTURE FRAMING at lowest prices.

geo. :b.a.:est3-z%
Hamilton-St., Goderich.

SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES.
By virtue of » warrant under the hand of the Warden of the Corporation of the County 
uron. dated the Sixteenth day of July, 1868, Commanding me to Levy upon the lands here- 

_-_ter described for the arrears of taxes respectively due thereon, together with the costs; 
Notice is hereby given that unless such Taxes and Costa are sooner paid 1 Shall in Com
pliance with the Assessment Act, Cap. 188, R. 8. O., proceed to Sell by public Auction, the 
Said lands, or eo much thereof as may be necessary t > discharge the same, at the COURT 

J8K, in the TOWN ot GODERICH, on TUESDAY, the TWENTIETH day of NOVEM
BER, 1888, at one o'clock in the afternoon.

father or mother speak ot the w
......_______________________________ _ of who died On . _
> cow's testa after milking (wlpo the ! fores; if we tiare nottiingto ray about our 
before lailklagY and continue Its use i joy because He has redeemed ue, hatrlug tor- 
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TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD.

DESCRIPTION Lor or Part Street or Con*
&LOT. CM8IOK,

16 10 W. D.^E. pt

Fat’d
ACRES or Taxes CTbts. Tot’l. 

unpt*d $ cm $ cm I era. 
20 Pat’d 8 01 1 25 9 29

TOWNSHIP OF HOWICE.
West part of 10 188 52

9 99
VILLAGE OF FORDWICH IN HOWICE.

Part of Park 23 1 Pet'd
Part of Mill Reecrve and part of 9 Alice St. South i Unpt’d

Part of 2 Patrick St. 1-10 Pal’d
VILLAGE OF GO&llIE IN HOWICE.
223 1-5 Pal'd

VILLAGE OF MANCHESTER IN HÜLLETT.
E. Survey 8 à Pat’d

TOWNSHIP or MORRIS 
South East 17 6 50

TOWNSHIP OF MCEILLOP.
8. W. corner 25 9 \
North à 9 * 14 88]

TOWNSHIP OF STANLEY.
North part of 6 B. R.8. G9

VILLAGE OF WINOHAM IN TURNBERRY.
> Pal'd 

1-16

1 59
17 54 
9 19

Pat’d

Pat’d

75 1 07 1 82

Pat’d 40 59 2 06 42 65

151 
West A174 

tilWest Ü75 
228
247
248

North 4 252 
North J 263 

254

St. ARAreweLBarvey

McDonald Survey 
McDonald Survey 
MeOaughey Survey 
McCatighey Survey

ps In answer to 
pray hr; if weAe not manlfcet that H»is to 
ua a tiving bright reaMty, dor most Intimate 
and confidential friend, how can we expert 
our children to Inquire after Him! x

; tie 
East i 380 
South 1466

VILLAGE OF BAYFIELD.
200 Ann St.
201 Ann Bt.
272 EuphemlaSt.

Bayfield Con;
• ' Runet L. lV

Range M, 13
Range M. Z8J

VILLAGE Or BLTTH.
SO feet 

1-*
Block F. . t

* Block Q. t
VILLAGB OF BBU8SBLS.

QS«be®h St. 1
are Bt. {

VILLAGB Or WBOXBTEK.
Main St. North t
Hehlck 8j. Kant 
Howie

Fat’d

Fat'd

Pal'd

Itowlek St.W.

5 85 1 20 7 05
33 29 1 88 36 17

10 26 1 31 11 57

8 48 1 27 9 75
1 10 IS 2 18
7 06 8 26
4 33 1 16 5 49
9 12 1 28 10 40
8 81 1 17 10 06
5 36 1 18 6 54
5 36 1 18 6 54
8 48 1 27 9 75
8 48 1 97 9 76
8 48 1 27 9 75
8 48 1 27 9 75

S 73 1 16 4 88
66 1 07 1 721« loi 206

1 01 2 06
1 61 1 07 206
101 1 07 3 06
1 11 1 06 5 19
1 11 1 06 2 19
1 01 1 07 2 08
111 1 06 2 r>
3 15 1 14 4 29
8 91 1 27 10 18
4 10 1 16 5 26 |
4 20 1 16 5 36

13 05 1 38 14 43

2 46 1 11 3 51
15 96 1 46 17 41
3 42 4 56
1 20 228

I9 60 1 55 ft 39 90 1 3»>
4 74 1 17 6 91

.

16 46 1 47 17 93
4 53 1 17 A 69

16 18 1 16 17 64
Countv Treasurer', Office. __

Uoderleh, August 11th, 1S33. Zltt-IM
W. HPLMK8.

Treasurer County of Huron.

immm m
lived at tha Medical Hall by ]

Hard Times. Call and se

F. JO&DAIT, Medical Hall, Qoderich.
„y F. JORDAN, and will he sold at Priccrfitolsuit 
1 see them before making your purchase.


